Island Grown Farm Associate

**Position summary:** The Island Grown Farm Associate helps with activities in our greenhouse and with farm maintenance. The Associate works 12-15 hours a week, and this role can be broken up in different ways (3-5 hours/day over 3-5 days/week) depending on the abilities and availability of the staff member.

This position reports to our Greenhouse Manager Taz Armstrong, who provides oversight and support for this staff member along with our Farm Director Matthew Dix. Compensation is $13.50/hour.

**Principal responsibilities:**
- Greenhouse work: help seeding plants in our hydroponic growing systems; harvesting greens from hydroponic beds; and maintaining our hydroponic systems.
- Egg collection: collect eggs from our approximately 300 laying hens in our chicken coop.
- Janitorial support: help keep our greenhouse space clean and sanitary.

This job is open to people with disabilities.

For more information or to apply for this position, please contact office@igimv.org.